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Breaking news - JUNIOR TEAMS MAKE A CLEAN SWEEP – 5 OUT OF 5!
Feedem Pitseng U13 Knock Out Competition- 3rd Round
Milnerton CC U13 beat Parkhurst PS by 16 runs
Milnerton CC 89/5
D. Cronshey 39*, I. Oslodien 22*, S Cupido 2/9.
Parkhurst PS 73/3
C. Hartzenberg 19, S. Miller 19.
3rd March 2012
Milnerton CC U10 beat WPCC by 95 runs
Milnerton CC 152/4
A Dilema 33*, R. Muggleton 19*.
WPCC 57
Milnerton CC U11 beat Ottomans CC by 5 wickets
Ottomans 77/8
Qaanviet 21, L. Michaels 3/13, N. Goodwin 2/8.
Milnerton CC 78/5
L. Sorensen 30.
Milnerton CC U12 beat WPCC by 65 runs
Milnerton CC 168/4
A Wessels 63, E. Cullingworth 22, A Isaacs 22*, D. Butler 20
WPCC 103
Divesh 31, A Wessels 2/10; A Isaacs 2/10
Milnerton CC U13 beat Blue Bells CC by 131 runs
Milnerton CC 221/4
J. Reynders 46, E Cullingworth 32, D. Smith 32, K. Nortje 25.
Amien 2/11, Mogamat 2/16.
Blue Bells CC 90
D. Smith 2/6, J. Reynders 2/16, E. Cullingworth 2/18.
WELL DONE TO ALL JUNIOR COACHES, MANAGERS, PARENTS AND PLAYERS, THESE PLAYERS ARE THE FUTURE OF THE CLUB!
I NEED TO ASK ONE QUESTION AND THAT BEING - WHEN LAST DID A SENIOR PLAYER / MEMBER BE IT WHOEVER FROM THE FIRST TEAM (I
EXCLUDE JUNIOR COACHES) SEE A JUNIOR PLAYER AND ASK THAT YOUNGSTER HOW HIS MATCH WENT .... ARE US SENIORS GUILTY OF
THIS......???

Day One - 1st XI vs Strandfontein CC played away at Spine Road
MILLIES ALLERGIC TO WARM SEASIDE ALLERGY……

Millies visit the seaside town of Strandfontein / Mitchells Plein for the second match this
season and the allergy hits the Stag team hard again, maybe not as bad as the “De Plein”
allergy, but these boys from the warm ocean know how to outplay the cold ocean
seasiders!
With Skipper Van Harte winning the toss and asking SCC to bat first, knew it was going to
be a hard slog as once the morning dampness disappeared the track would be a N1.
Strandfontein batted as they are accustomed, slow keeping wickets in hand and charging
at the end.
Millies restricted the batters to two runs per over for the first 40 overs, having
Strandfontein 86/3 after the 40. Even when lunch was called SCC went in at 124/4 off 52
overs, although Millies would have preferred more wickets were quite happy with the
proceedings. Eight overs after lunch and should keep SCC within 160, but some poor
bowling and good strike batting saw 59 come off those eight overs with SCC finishing with
183/8.
Richard Holman was the stand out bowler with his first spell of 10 – 3 - 12 – 2 and his
second spell of 8 – 1 – 31 – 4 for an innings 6 wicket haul.
Millies come into bat, knowing that 180 is generally our accepted target for the first
innings, but that seaside allergy hit our top order and before we knew it we were 26/5 and
only Rob had survived the ordeal…….!
After Rob’s dismissal, Wes Green and Zarin had to steady the ship and they batted with
loads of patience and saw tea break in. 71/6 at tea and our tail has not wagged this
season, but today they all tried and put in their bit and took us to an embarrassing 116 all
out. 67 lead to Strandfontein and Millies now on the back foot.
With a minimum of 13 overs in the day which we knew would be more like 25 overs,
Millies tried hard and SCC finished on 58 without loss taking their overnight lead to 120, a
huge lead when taking conditions into account.
Home team knew and played according to the conditions and their opening bowlers
especially Wessels came out with energy and gas and between them bowled 26 overs on
the trot, by then the damage to Millies batting order had already been done – 65/6!!!!!!!
What is in hold for next Saturday is a challenge to the best batting line up in the league,
can these batters lift Millies as a team and chase down a BIG total to take top honours in
the league race, number one spot, something they have not held since match one of the
season………… we await……..!
REPORT COMPILED BY COACH CRAIG

(I mentioned last week that we always have great matches against our
Strandfontein opponents and this one was no different, although they took control
and had the day. I know you guys can bounce back next week, like our tail did on
Saturday and I back you ALL as a team to chase 200+ and top the log at the end of
the day. Not easy, but as long as there are “No excuses, no regrets!”)

Res ‘B’ - Day One - 2nd XI vs United CC played at MCC ‘A’
GREAT DAY FOR THE STAG

Good weather to assist our bowling attack was the thought of the day. Pitch was a little
soft and wet so a delay of 45min was the call. Toss to win against United and the call was
to bowl first.
Pietie was quick to strike having the opener miss time one to Leon in the deep. United
never really had an answer against our bowling attack and one after the other our bowlers
struck. Sias back up in the 2nd side where he belongs got involved to show why he is on
top of the bowling table. Maritz not to be out done claimed 4 wickets and with some great
fielding by Wes to run the last batsman out in the second last over denied the skipper his
Fiver.
United all out for 132.
The pitch wasn’t looking great actually looked like a PAR 3 tea box and we hoped that it
wasn’t gonna play against us.
Kassie carried out his great form to knock yet another 50 with the support of Powelly who
himself reached his half century. Great platform was set and with just a few overs left
Morne and Sias did some damage while Chad held up his end to finish on a well played
28 not out.
MCC 256/9
Ryan 51
Powelly 52
Sias 39 off just a few balls
Maritz 4w for 45 runs in 13overs
Morne 2w for 18 runs in 13overs
Sias 2w for 34 runs in 17overs
Guys we got a 124 run lead lets wrap this up nice and early so that we can get our focus
back on the UCT game on Sunday. Guys are putting up their hands to play cricket pity it
took so long but let’s ride this to the end for that promotion.
REPORT COMPILED BY WESLEY GROENEWALD

Res ‘B’ - Day Two - 2nd XI vs UCT played at MCC ‘A’ – Sunday 4th
TOP OF TABLE CLASH EVEN AFTER DAY ONE

After a long awaited top of the table clash we final get to play UCT and that been on a
Sunday.
Arriving at yet another wet pitch which had covers on but somehow the rain still managed
to get underneath. A few trips between the A & B field we decided that we would stick to
the plan and wait it out. With the help of a few players and the grounds man the call was
that play would commence at 11H00.
Stand in skip Ryan Karstens steps out for the toss hoping for a bowl but found ourselves
batting first. With us scoring a 256 the day before we felt that we need to continue the
form and apply ourselves. Leon and Skip up first and the opening bowlers had Leon
guessing each ball but Kassie continued his good form and played them with no problem.
14 overs in and 31 on the board saw Leon edge one to keeper. Powelly in and straight
away gets a ball on his already injured toe. Few balls later Powelly edging one to keeper.
MCC 33/2 Brett Papayanni in and also not looking comfy from the start but stuck around
with Skip for a 33 run partnership. Brett then tried to come out of his shell sends one
straight to cover.
Wes Greon in at 5 settled things up with Kassie to build a 50 run partnership in 12 overs
and also to see the skip to his yet another 50. Kassie then blocks one to mid-wicket for a
soft dismissal for a well batted 68. MCC 116/4 after 41 overs. Chad and Rick made a
quick appearance not really troubling the scores.
Morne Figjam in at 8. A little partnership of 31 runs in 5 overs. Morne played some fancy
looking blocks and 2 huge sixes as he normally does. Morne then misses a straighter one
that kept a little low (looking to beat Zarins 6 from the 6-A-side I think) MCC 152/7. All this
time Wes was carrying on not really looking troubled by the attack. Sias joined in for a
quick 29 partnership before being bowled looking to hit the bowler into the race track.
Pietie came in and decide to give Wes all the strike but by doing so chipped one to the
15year old youngster on the field. Kaizer into watch Wes get to his 50.
MCC 200/9.
We took to the field and Morne looking fired up had the openers playing and missing.
Kaizer on the other end assisted with the tight bowling and struck in his 3rd over with his
1st ball caught at point by a full stretched Brett and then next ball bottom edge to Rick.
Morne tried hard to get in the action but with 2 catches dropped one behind and one in
slips he then stepped up the pace. Rick found himself taking a few steps back and still
having the webbing of his glove torn. Morne finally struck with a ball that just did enough
to swing past the bat and clip the off stump.
Some changes saw Pietie Sias and Wes in the attack and not really letting UCT get away
even with the few bad balls bowled.
End of play UCT 170/3 in 50.
Great effort and great team spirit guys. We gotta come back next week and keep the
pressure up for the last 10 overs and again the old saying catches win matches.
Thanks to Maritz for offering to sub for the injured Powelly and also to Jenna for
cancelling her lunch date to come score for us. Richie and family thanks for support was
nice to have a 1st team supporter down.

Ryan Karsten 68 off 121; Wes Groen 50* off 75 balls; Kaizer 2w for 13 runs in 6 overs
REPORT COMPILED BY WESLEY GROENEWALD

Res ‘F’ – Day One – 3rd XI vs Rondebosch CC played at MCC ‘B’
DUCK CRAIG, DUCK!!!

Eager for as many bonus points we could get with the possibility of reclaiming log leadership
we head out to meet the Bosch.
Juniors finish early so our game starts on time. Brett loses the toss (appears his coin toss
form has disappeared along with his batting form) and Millies are sent in to bat.
We welcome back Gavin Smith to the team and he and Chris Silver make their way out to the
middle. Opening bowler from the 1 day fixture and captain for the day Mike De Villiers takes
the new ball once again. He took us apart in the 1 day game so needless to say we were a bit
nervous but still positive. Today wasn’t his day as he finished with 1 for 56 in 15 overs.
Gavin and Chris get us off a good start reaching 62 in the 15th over. We lost Chris in the 16th
for a solid 32. Chris struggled to get his timing but did however manage to muscle a few balls
to the boundary. Peter promoted up the order to try up the rate as they were a man short.
Gavin dismissed in the 18th for a nice 24. Peter was next to go for 6. Unfortunately the pinch
hitter didn’t come off on the day. Craig Naicker and Leon are out in the middle. Leon feeding
Craig the strike as he looked solid. After some great drives and a beautiful pick up over
square leg for 6, he was dismissed as the ball skidded on keeping low, it got through and
Craig had to go. Out for 26 from 17 balls.
Brett now in with Leon, a few lusty blows to the ropes and Brett was dismissed again for a low
total. Out for 10.
Leon next out for a good looking 20 as he nicked off to slip. Emile and Slims put on a quick 14
runs before Slims was run out.
Enter Mr Gavin Armstrong. Emile and Gavin played excellent cricket, putting on a 49 run
partnership off 7 overs to finish the Millies innings on 198/7 after 45. Emile not out on 38 and
Gavin not out on 23. We narrowly missed full batting points.
The Bosch took almost 3.5 hours to bowl their allotted 45 overs.
Millies now has their chance to bowl. We are unfortunately without our premier bowler but we
have enough to get us through.
Gavin and Danny take the new cherry and both bowl well. Gavin in particular bowling better
than I have seen in a while, missing the edge on many occasions. He was just too good on
the day .

We picked up our first wicket in the 17th over as some confusion between the batters saw them
both standing at the keepers end. Danny picks the ball up and throw to the keepers end
(maybe he wanted to give them a sporting chance ), Brett takes the ball and since both
batters were standing next to each other, he rolls the ball to the bowler and the bails are taken
off. 61/1 .
Two overs later the other opener is out, caught by Gavin Armstrong off Gibo.
The Bosch put on a 24 run partnership until Gibo bowled the number 3 for 16. Before this
happened though we had an unfortunately incident on the field that could’ve been a lot worse.
The striker played a slog sweep off Gibo only to smash it into short leg. Craig Naicker was
under the pot when the ball struck him at full speed directly on the helmet. Craig went down
like a sack of potatoes, took his helmet off and the blood just started flowing. Game put on
pause and we check Craig out. He is awake and aware of his surroundings but its best to get
him checked out. While he was lying on the pitch we get a car, drive onto the field, load the
man in the car and Slims takes him off to get checked out.
Now two men short, Leon Baird comes over to ask if we need any fielders. The answer is a
huge yes from Brett so he goes to call Rick Taylor and they both put their whites on and jump
in.
Leon then takes a blinder in the covers off Gavin Amstrong. Great catch bud.
With two overs left in the day we needed 1 more wicket for another bonus point. It was
decided that the best way to buy a wicket and stop the nagging was to throw Chris Silver the
ball. The first ball he bowled was probably the best ball he has ever bowled. It swung in and
nipped even further in to hit the top of middle and we had another bowling point. A great piece
of bowling helped us grab another point. Well done bud.
Emile in from the other side was unable to pick up a wicket but only went for 4 in his over
which was the last over of the day and the Bosch finish on 125/6 after 45 overs.
Millies effectively close the day 73 runs ahead.
A big thank you to Leon Baird and Rick Taylor for fielding for us and to Slims for taking our
team mate to the hospital. His well being is more important than cricket. Thanks to Jenna for
scoring for the day.
REPORT COMPILED BY BRETT PAPAYANNI

(A hard day of cricket and an unfortunate incident, The Rope wishes Naicker a speedy
recovery although at time of going to press the extent of damage is unknown. Good to
see the incident handled with care and emergency. The hunger and hard work on the
day looks to have returned to the side and you guys must decide on the tactics for day
two. Thanks Baird, that is a life member jumping into the needs, well done!)

3‘A’ - 4th XI vs Green Point CC played at Ysterplaat
AND THE TOP ORDER TOPPLES ONCE AGAIN....
.

Last week gave me hope that we may have broken the back of the donkey that kept on
making our top order fail miserably. This last game on Saturday did a lot to prove that our
top is not taking the responsibility that they should.
Vlam won the toss and decided to send Greenpoint in to bat first.
We started off really well with Nigel and Morgan doing good work in restricting scoring
from the Pointers while picking up regular wickets.
At the drinks break Greenpoint were found well short of a competitive total at 46/5.
Morgan picked up two wickets, Vlam got 1 and Darren pitched in with 2 wickets as well.
After drinks scoring slowed to a crawl and JJ was brought on for a few overs of spin and
he struck very early on with two wickets - one bowled and the other neatly taken behind
the stumps by Josh off a feint edge.
With 5 overs to go the Pointers were perched on 79/8.
The tailenders consolidated well and saw their side home without losing more wickets and
hitting a few lusty blows to get to 116/8.
We all thought that the score was a bit below par and coming off a good chase the week
before we felt confident in getting that total. Unfortunately confidence means nothing
when application is lacking.
Mike VD poked the 3rd ball he faced straight to point for 0.
Michael Gillespie poked at a ball at got caught for 2.
JJ Rabello got a rising ball on his body and gloved a catch to second slip for 0.
Gert Badenhorst attcked a straight ball and got castled for 0.
Morgan, who came in at 3, played well for his 20 and was involved in a decent stand of 63
with Josh for the fifth wicket. Josh played aggressively - something that probably was not
the right thing to do at the time, but as it was paying off huge dividends we never felt the
need to tell him to curb his aggressiveness.
When Morgan fell George walked out and got caught for 0.
Vlam was in at 8 but barely 10 runs later Josh holed out to deep mid wicket for a well
played 46.
At this stage we needed cool heads - 82/7 with plenty of overs in the bank. Balls to spare
was never going to be an issue, but wickets in hand would have been.
Vlam curbed the urge to smack every ball he faced and it also paid dividends... getting us
to within 9 runs of the total before he got a ball on leg stump that did not bounce and got
bowled for 27 - playing the entire innings with a throbbing finger and swollen foot.
With 10 runs to get and one wicket in hand and PLENTY of balls to spare all we needed
was to get bat on ball and rotate the strike whenever the opportunity came round. Instead
Darren tried to hit the ball into Koeberg from Ysterplaat and was bowled for 1. Game lost
by 9 runs.
This was never a game we should have lost. I have seen sides much worse than us on
paper that manages to post or chase 135 plus regularly because they know the worth of
application. Extremely disappointing.
We need to get our heads out of our collective behinds if we want to have a shot at
missing relegation. We MUST win one of our last two games. I NEED the top order to

come to the party. You are not just going out there to bat for yourself and seeing how
quickly you can get your name up the batting rankings at the club. You are ALWAYS
doing it for your team and for your club - first and foremost. Never lose sight of that and
only then the rewards will come. So stop looking at boards and start focussing on the job
at hand.
Performances:
Batting:
J Hugo - 46 (2 x 6, 5 x 4); Gert James - 27 (4 x 4) & 2/28 in 7 overs
Morgan Geldenhuys - 2/20 in 7 overs; D Brandt - 2/26 in 7 overs
JJ Rabello - 2/14 in 4 overs
REPORT COMPILED BY GERT BADENHORST

(Captain of the team has said it all, editor of Rope seconds his sentiments….)
3 ‘D’ – 5th XI vs Old Mutual CC played away
FIGHTING FIFTHS ON A ROLL

After winning the toss and electing to bat the skipper was looking for a volunteer for the
vacant opening spot ……………………the skipper then spotted a red bull being held by
one of his team mates with no wings in sight (an obviously heavy Friday night was
had)…………..So in true fighting fifths spirit we volunteered Jan Odendaal to open the
batting ! He was thrilled!.
Dewald Myburg and Jan strode out to the middle to be greeted by very accurate bowling
on a difficult pitch, Jan then lost his wicket trying to force the pace for a expected DUCK.A
good partnership between Dwayne Blomerus and Dewald Myburg saw us through to 30
off 12 overs on a very difficult pitch. Dwayne then lost his wicket trying to up the pace for
15, Darrin was soon to follow for 5.
Struggling at 70 for 5 Chad Claasen (25) and Jaime Valadoa (24 not out) put some
respectability to the score and we ended up on 126 for 8 after 35 overs.
The same as the previous week was required and all bowlers stepped up to the plate in
true fighting spirit .The bowling was opened by Derrick Osner (1/18 off 4 overs) and
Dwayne Blomerus (2/25 off 6 overs) , the real pressure was created by Jaime Valadoa
(1/21 off 7 overs ) and MAN OF THE MATCH – Jason Osner (4/19 off 7 overs) ……What
a great comeback after injury well bowled lad keep it up.Our resident spin king Shiraz
Khatib cleaned up the tail with 2 quick wickets.
Old Mutual all out for 92 ……Milnerton win by 34 runs.
Great all round effort guys , midway through our innings we agreed that around 120 would
be competitive considering pitch conditions and then backed it up well with great bowling
and fielding ending up in a win.

Pink Cap: Dewald Myburg for a less than athletic catching effort.
REPORT COMPILED BY WRAY VAN SCHALKWYK

(You guys are picking on Dewald, my concern is Mr Lee still has memories of him
running around with his skimpy low cut and short dress for the six a side....... No Mr
Ross, she’s still a kid!!!!!)

3 ‘D’ – 6th’s vs Sir Lowry’sea Crest CC played away
6THS DON’T GIVE UP, BUT BAG 10 POINTS FOR FREE

Sir Lowry’s called and gave game away due to no field available – points taken.
REPORT COMPILED BY VERNON VAN DER BERG

3 ‘B’ – Tigers XI vs Mowbary CC played away
Mowbray withdrew and gave game away due to no field available – points taken.
REPORT COMPILED BY SHAUN HARRIS

Until next week…………….
From the Boundary Rope was edited by Coach Craig
Thanks for the respective input from the roaming reporters / skippers.
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